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Duramax began as a joint venture between General Motors and Isuzu in the late s to modernize
diesel technology with a high-pressure, common-rail, direct-injected powerplant meant to put
the other Big Three automakers on notice. The latest version of the Duramax came out last year,
slated for the Silverado and Sierra. Chevy engineers started with a clean sheet for the new
engine, incorporating everything they know about advanced combustion and efficiency. Of
course, those are two-wheel-drive truck numbers, but 4x4s will still get 29 mpg on the open
road. The new Duramax 3. Those figures are good for 9, pounds of towing and 1, pounds of
payload in the GMC. The numbers vary slightly in the Chevy 9, pounds towing and 1, pounds
payload. The Duramax 3. The main bearing caps are iron, as well, which protect the engine
under high combustion pressures while a deep-skirt block where the block casting extends
below the crankshaft centerline contributes to the strength. Also adding stiffness, an aluminum
lower crankcase extension is attached to the main bearing caps. Chevy says its Active Thermal
Management system enhances the Duramax's cold-weather warmup. The system uses a
three-actuator rotary valve system to target coolant distribution. Add that to a tuned air
induction system and other noise canceling technologies, and we get a quiet, powerful engine.
Car Life. Type keyword s to search. Today's Top Stories. Advertisement - Continue Reading
Below. The Mileage. The Figures. The Internals. The Warmup. The Balance. Full Review. The
Future. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to
help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this
and similar content at piano. More From Industry News. Search Cart 0. Home GM Duramax.
Previous to the Duramax, their 6. The LB7 engine set to change everyone's notion of GM's
stance in the light duty diesel market, and they haven't look back since. At the time, common
rail fuel injection was still in the testing phases at Cummins, and it wasn't even a thought for
Ford International. Then, they backed it all up with an Allison transmission that seemed
indestructible compared to Dodge's 47RE and Ford's 4R Now, fast forward to present day, and
the Duramax has had to undergo very few changes compared to the competition, and are still at
the head of the pack! We offer a vast assortment of performance upgrades, original equipment
replacement components, suspension systems, recovery equipment, lighting, accessories
Whether you are looking for more power, fuel economy, enhanced suspension, or just some
routine maintenance items, no problem, we have you covered. Your first step is to pick your
proper vehicle from the options below, which will then direct you to numerous categories to
better help you find what you're looking for. And as always, if you're unable to find what you're
after or would like some guidance on products we would recommend, do not hesitate to give us
a call and we would be more than happy to help. New posts Latest activity Log in Register.
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Thread starter 5oclocksomewhere Start date Apr 11, Joined Apr 18, Messages 2, Reaction score

3, This is my 3 dodge cummins since 03 and none have ever left me walking. Dodges only weak
point seems to be the transmission. Since the stuff I tow is starting to get a lot bigger that
transmission weighs on my mind. Thinking about getting Rid of the ram and buying a new
Chevy Duramax Dually? Ford guys sorry not interested in one of those piles of shit. Sorry but I
will never waiver on that even if somebody try giving me a Ford. King Well-Known Inmate
Joined Aug 8, Messages 1, Reaction score 1, I can't lend real-world experience here but I've
owned GM diesels before and currently have 3 in my extended family lineup. All of them have
been rock solid without any major issues. Joined Jan 4, Messages 3, Reaction score 1, Facts
are better then opinions. Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk. NicPaus Well-Known Member.
Joined Sep 15, Messages 9, Reaction score 6, Not that I have read on the Diesel forum. I have
been debating on 1. Joined Jul 18, Messages Reaction score MY Idaho just bought one tuesday
I ll let you know. Joined Sep 7, Messages 10, Reaction score 19, NicPaus said:. How are all the
drivetrain vibration issues? The pics of the looks promising. Although since Running away from
GM after 3 lemon law Escalades TPC Wrenching Dad. Joined Sep 20, Messages 26, Reaction
score 14, We have the Dmax and love it. The 10 speed, the extra torque and HP and all the other
new features and improvements Fits our needs. That click clack block tail gate works too. GMC
for us. That Chevy grill,,, WTF? That was going to be my only input Transmissions are stout,
seem to go with heavy loads and much more mileage than you'd be doing Rear ends haven't
been an issue. Some rear brake issues in terms of wear for the guys hauling heavy every day,
but no "problems". Xring01 Well-Known Member. Joined Feb 25, Messages 1, Reaction score 2,
Joined Aug 5, Messages 29, Reaction score 26, Sent from my iPad using Tapatalk. Joined Oct 1,
Messages Reaction score 9. I think ours is a '19; could be a I'm speaking as the co-pilot here We
bought the truck last summer so it may be a '18 Duramax. So far, the hubby has been blown
away with the transmission. We towed our travel trailer rather heavy up the grapevine to
Sequoia over Thanksgiving and he had it on cruise control the whole time. He couldn't believe
how it just cruised up the hill with out any effort by him beside steering. Anyhow, to sum it up I
guess we're happy with it to say the least We towed it to Havasu over Spring Break and up all
the hills he kept saying it's effortless and is times better than our ' Joined Mar 24, Messages 1,
Reaction score I was a beast. Loved it but didn't use it much after selling the toy hauler and
buying the river place. So I sold it. After having a Silverado for 4 years I'd couldn't stand
gasoline engines by longer so in December I found a Silverado HD with the new L5P on sale and
had to buy it. I researched the shit out of trucks and felt Chevrolet was the best fit for me. It
came with the proven Allison designed by Allison , ft, best ride quality and the interior is second
to none. Banks has great info on the upgrades made to the L5P vs the LML and it's a stout piece
with room for some great mods down the line. Last trip to the lake I got 24 MPG. This new truck
is twice what my old truck was and I loved that LBZ. The only issue I've had is the kids always
ask me to do burn outs. The DEF system isn't even that big of a deal. Roaddawg Well-Known
Member. Joined Apr 11, Messages 1, Reaction score I've got a 14 GMC Had to get the turbo
replaced at 39k and then the def shit at 52k.. Joined Feb 28, Messages 4, Reaction score 5,
Think twice, there are supeior trucks. Last edited: Apr 13, BHC Vic cobra performance boats.
Joined May 24, Messages 22, Reaction score 13, Only suggestion I have is whatever you buy,
buy two. That way you can give one to me. Joined May 16, Messages Reaction score 1, I choose
Ram yesterday. My had the 68RFE which had zero issues. The new one is a with the Aisin. The
trucks a beast and just wants to tow. Heavyduty Member. Joined Feb 25, Messages 14 Reaction
score Just picked up a my first Gmc love it so far. Cdog Well-Known Member. Joined Apr 8,
Messages 5, Reaction score 6, My dad has a Bought it from Jason at Chapman Chevy. He loves
it and is very happy with the truck. He previously has a 05 LLY and regretted trading it in for
jeep he had for 1 year. His wife talks him into stupid shit My 06 LBZ. I just did a turn around trip
to boulder to pick up a race car. At every stop for fuel I had somebody come up and
complement me on the truck. Outside of commie CA the speed limits are 75 mph even when
you're towing. My truck had no problem towing my 36ft gooseneck race trailer up all those
grades. I'm waiting until to see how the new trans work out. Probably going with the GMC
Denali. I need a truck that will last at least a decade since my money goes to racing instead of
new trucks every 4 years. Check out diesel place forum. Some good info there. I'm AZC. Mostly
post in the LBZ forum. I'm feeling good about the LP5 and its capabilities. It helps that guys like
Gail Banks are all wet about the engine development. He knows his shit. If he says its stout then
I listen Joined Mar 23, Messages Reaction score BUSTI said:. RAM is a nice truck I looked at
buying one but in no way superior. There is a reason they so much less money. The
transmission is the weak link and Ram knows it. That's why you get ft less in a vs the that has
the Aisin. I didn't like knowing I did not have the strongest engine transmission combo on the
market. With the GM they all come with the same engine transmission combo at the same power
levels. You must log in or register to reply here. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new
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